DULUTH CITY HALL MIS UPGRADES
Duluth, MN  55802

OWNER:
CITY OF DULUTH
Department of Administration
Office of City Architect
1532 West Michigan Street
Facilities Maintenance Shop
Duluth, Minnesota 55806
(218)730-4434

ARCHITECTS/ENGINEERS/PLANNERS:
ARCHITECTURAL RESOURCES, INC.
126 East Superior Street
Duluth, Minnesota  55802
(218) 727-8481

PROJECT NO:  11-047

Bid Date/Time:  May 9, 2012, 2:00 PM local time

The following Addendum shall be appended to and become part of the specifications and plans for the construction of the above mentioned project. This Addendum supersedes and supplants all previous reference to similar items.

SPECIFICATIONS

2.1 SECTION 26 05 01 – GENERAL PROVISIONS - ELECTRICAL:

1. Article 1.02 PERMITS, LICENSES & FEES, Add Paragraph B,

   B. The owner will pay the utility MN Power) directly, The electrical contractor shall provide all coordination for the owner.

2.2 SECTION 27 11 53 – HORIZONTAL & BACKBONE CABLING:

1. Article 2.03 BACKBONES, Omit MC and TC6.
2.3 DRAWING SHEET E1.6 – ENLARGED ELECT. PLANS, ELECT. LEGEND & POWER RISER

1. Electrical contractor shall relocate horn/strobe for installation of door 002.

2.4 SPRINKLER CONSTRUCTION NOTES: **Add**

1. The following areas are to have the existing sprinkler system modified due to project remodeling in the basement area. (See drawing A 1.1 for room #’s Electrical #001, Electrical #002 and Electrical #003). The sprinkler construction notes on M 1.1 & M 1.3 shall apply to these areas.

END OF ADDENDUM